
Flag Day Plus Dance with the 
Swinging Mountaineers 
Friday, June 14  

Don’t miss the chance to dance with Steve 
at Bend’s Pine Forest Grange.

6:15 - 7 pm - Take No Prisoners
The name says it all. Steve has designed this 
kickoff session for Plus dancers wanting to test 
their extended application skill to the max. Flak 
jackets to ward off sudden death recommended.

7 - 7:30 pm - Intermediate Rounds
7:30 - 9:30 pm - Plus Squares and Rounds
9:30 - 10 pm - Advanced Squares

$7 at the door / Summer casual attire especially 
red, white and blue welcome. Questions? 
541-382-7939, meclew4@broadband.com
Pine Forest Grange
63214 Boyd Acres Rd, Bend

An Afternoon with the Alpacas  
and the Bachelor Beauts 
Saturday, June 15  

Special time, special venue. 
Join the Beauts at the Alpaca Country Estates in 
Terrebonne owned by Nancy Chapel and Art Izer. 
This beautiful setting has happy alpacas, bed and 
breakfast suites and photogenic chickens. Bring your 
camera, lawn chair and a potluck side dish or 
dessert for the barbecue after the dance. Inside 
space for dancing.

2 - 2:30 pm - Call to the floor rounds
2:30 - 5:00 pm - Mainstream/Plus and Rounds
Barbecue following the dance

$7 at the door / Summer casual attire welcome. 
Questions? Need directions? 503-510-8054 call 
or text, dance@bachelorbeauts.org
Alpaca Country Estates 
70397 Buckhorn Rd,Terrebone

A dance weekend like no other. 

Featuring special guest caller Steve Noseck  

and cuer Mark McDonald

Early Career Caller Session with Steve Noseck
9:30 -11:30 am, Saturday, June 15, at the Pine Forest Grange
A morning of coaching, practice and expert advice
Offered at no charge courtesy of the Beauts. Limited to10. Preregistration required. 
For more information: dance@bachelorbeauts.org or 503-510-8054

They said 
new dancers are 
welcome. Should  
we jump into a 

square?
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